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reparation Station

WLD-PS-A

Ex-work price : RMB21440 ( 不含税 )
Ex-work price : RMB23155 ( 含税 )

Configuration:
u
u
u

Basement: Galvanized steel sheet and square steel pipe construction. Whole grids with floor filter. 2 pcs of ramps.
Air Circulation System: 1x5.5kw exhaust fan.
Pollution Control System: Multi-layer fiberglass filter.

External Size
(m)

Internal Size
(m)

Air Flow
(m3/h)

Air Speed
(m/s)

Power
(kw)

WLD-PS-A 7.55x3.55x3.1

6.3x3.45x2.7

18000

0.3-0.5

5.5

Model

ТОО Сылу -Дружбо

Vehicle
Suited
Saloon
Car

Preparation Station

WLD-PS-B

Ex-work price : RMB31490 ( 不含税 )
Ex-work price : RMB34000 ( 含税 )

Configuration:
u
u
u
u
u
u
u

Booth Body: Back side with 50mm thickness EPS (epispastics polystyrene) wallboard. The other 3 sides with PVC curtains;
Galvanized steel roof panel.
Basement: Galvanized steel sheet and square steel pipe construction. Whole grids with floor filter. 2 pcs of ramps.
Lighting System: Ceiling light has 32 pcs of 40w lamps.
Air Circulation System: 1x4kw intake fan, 1x3kw exhaust fan.
Air Purification: Dual filtering structure. The primary filter can capture granules larger than 10μm. Ceiling filter capture
granules bigger than 5μm. The air cleanliness in the working environment can reaches 98%.
Pollution Control System: Multi-layer fiberglass filter.
Setting Style: Suspending by steel hook from roof of building or supporting by steel column.

External Size
(m)

Internal Size
(m)

Air Flow
(m3/h)

Air Speed
(m/s)

Power
(kw)

WLD-PS-B 7.55x3.55x3.1

6.3x3.45x2.7

20000

0.3-0.5

8.3

Model

Standard Type Spray Booth WLD8100
Ex-work price : RMB45560 ( 不含税 )
Ex-work price : RMB49200 ( 含税 )
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Vehicle
Suited
Saloon
Car

Configuration:
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u

Wallboard: Sandwich style EPS (epispastics polystyrene) 50mm thickness. Colorful steel skin boards 0.426mm thickness.
Galvanized steel roof panel.
Basement: Galvanized steel sheet and square steel pipe construction. 2 rows of grids with floor filter & 3 rows of checkered
plates. 2 pcs of ramps.
Door: 3 pcs of front doors with aluminum frame. Size: 3000(w) x 2750(h). 1 pc of emergency door.
Air Circulation System: 2x4kw intake fan. BELIMO 20N electric damper.
。
Burner: Italy Riello G20 diesel burner, 200000Kcal/h. The heating time 5-7min(20-60 C). Max temperature
。
at 80 C. Fuel consumption is 4-5kg/vehicle.
Heat Exchanger: Made of stainless steel. The heat exchange rate reaches 85%.
Lighting System: Ceiling light has 24 pcs of 40w lamps. Side light has 16 pcs of 40w lamps. 900 Lux.
Air Purification: Dual filtering structure. The primary filter can capture granules larger than 10μm. Ceiling filter capture
granules bigger than 5μm. The air cleanliness in the working environment can reaches 98%.
Other: Spare parts holding bar at the rear.

Model
WLD8100

External Size
(m)
7x5.45x3.48

Internal Size
(m)
6.9x3.9x2.8

Air Flow
(m3/h)
24000

Scissor Car Lift WLD-XJS3.2A
Ex-work price : RMB10338 ( 不含税 )
Ex-work price : RMB11165 ( 含税 )
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Air Speed
(m/s)
0.3-0.5

Power
(kw)
10

Vehicle
Suited
Saloon Car

Features:
Specification:
u Advanced design, compact layout, original
shape and long lifespan Hydraulic system
keeps both platforms at level position;

Capacity:

3200kg

Lifting height:

330-1930mm

Lifting time:

50s

Power supply:

u Mechanical protection device throughout the

Air supply required:

220V/380V/3kw
4-7kg/cm2

travel distance provides safety and simple

Quantity Information:

operations;

20GP container can fit 21 pcs,
40HQ container can fit 45 pcs

u Maintenance-free bearing with auto
lubrication offers a long lifespan;
u Surface-mounted or ditch-mounted installation
upon request.

Scissor Car Lift WLD-JS3.5A (special for wheel alignment operation)
Ex-work price : RMB21830 ( 不含税 )
Ex-work price : RMB23575 ( 含税 )
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Features:
u Advanced design, compact layout, original

Specification:
Capacity:

3500kg

Lifting height:

380-1750mm

shape and long lifespan Hydraulic system

Secondary lifting height: 500mm

keeps both platforms at level position;

Runway width:

620mm

Lifting time:

50s

u Mechanical protection device throughout the
travel distance provides safety and simple

Power supply:

operations;

Air supply required:

u Maintenance-free bearing with auto
lubrication offers a long lifespan;
u Turn plate is mobile and available for kinds of
cars;
u IC controller;

220V/380V/3kw
4-7kg/cm2

Quantity Information:
20GP container can fit 6 pcs,
40HQ container can fit 12 pcs

Car washing machine -Economy type FT338
Ex-work price : RMB44220 ( 不含税 )
Ex-work price : RMB477580 ( 含税 )
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Technical data:
Model
Power supply-v/Hz
Water flow rate L/h
Pressure bar/ Mpa
Connected load / Kw
Servo control
High-pressure hose/m
Spray lance mm
Power nozzle
Circumgyrate nozzle

FT338
380/4/50
1650
0-4
8.6
economy
10
no
stainless steel
2

QEM-INFRARED SW/MW LAMP Model:QEM-2D
Ex-work price : RMB1850 ( 不含税 )
Ex-work price : RMB2000 ( 含税 )
Input voltage:220V/240V
Power:1200W X 2
Heating distance:200mm-400mm
Max.heating area:800mm X 700mm
Priming heating time :10-15min
Surface heating time: 15-20min
Timer:0-30min
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Delivery Time:
Regarding the delivery time, It usually needs 25 working days to produce all the goods.

Payment Term:
And the payment terms, we would like to carry T/T payment terms, 30% deposit in advance, 70%
before products leaving factory.

Packaging:
To transport the booth, we are going to pack the parts with plastic foams and carton.

Installation：
Regarding the installation, it is easy to assembly. A detail installation manual will go with the
products, if necessary, a installation vedio will send to your attention.
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Warranty:
About the warranty, all the products we sell oversea are carrying one year warranty. But the
artifical damage and other damages caused by uncontrolled nature force (such as earthquake,
typhoon, fire etc) are not include into the warranty. In case of manufacturer's defect, we usually
require our customers feedback the problems and offer solution first, if the problem is still there
we will send one engineer to the customer's place. For other small parts, such as electronical
devices, bearings etc, if it is still in warranty, we will require photos before sending replacing
parts.
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